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Abstract

The nature of the reaction products that form on the surfaces of nanometer-sized forsterite particles during reaction with
H2O-saturated supercritical CO2 (scCO2) at 35 �C and 50 �C were examined under in situ conditions and ex situ following
reaction. The in situ analysis was conducted by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Ex situ analysis consisted of scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) examination of the surface phases and chemical characterization of precipitates using a combination of
confocal Raman spectroscopy, 13C and 29Si NMR spectroscopy, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The results
show that the forsterite surface is highly reactive with the primary reaction products being a mixture of nesquehonite
(MgCO3�3H2O) and magnesite (MgCO3) at short reaction times (�3–4 days) and then magnesite (MgCO3) and a highly por-
ous amorphous silica phase at longer reaction times (14 days). After 14 days of reaction most of the original forsterite trans-
formed to reaction products. Importantly, the formation of magnesite was observed at temperatures much lower (35 �C) than
previously thought needed to overcome its well-known sluggish precipitation kinetics. The conversion of nesquehonite to
magnesite liberates H2O which can potentially facilitate further metal carbonation, as postulated by previous investigators,
based upon studies at higher temperature (80 �C). The observation that magnesite can form at lower temperatures implies
that water recycling may also be important in determining the rate and extent of mineral carbonation in a wide range of
potential CO2 storage reservoirs.
� 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. INTRODUCTION

Capture and storage of carbon dioxide in deep geologic
formations represents one of the most promising options
for helping mitigate the impacts of greenhouse gases on glo-
bal warming, owing to the potentially large capacity of
these formations and their broad regional availability (Ba-
chu, 2002, 2008; Bachu and Adams, 2003; Benson and Sur-
les, 2006). Mineral–fluid interactions are of prime
importance for reservoir permanence through prospective
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carbonation reactions that trap CO2 in the form of mineral
phases such as metal carbonates (Kaszuba et al., 2003,
2005; Pruess et al., 2003; Suto et al., 2007; Xu et al.,
2007). As a result, several investigators have examined the
reactivity of aqueous solutions in contact with scCO2 with
different mineral phases including portlandite, anorthite,
wollastonite, and olivine (Giammar et al., 2005; Regnault
et al., 2005; Hanchen et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2008; Prigiobbe
et al., 2009; Garcia et al., 2010; King et al., 2010; Daval
et al., 2011; Guyot et al., 2011). These studies have shown
that the primary reaction products are divalent metal car-
bonates (e.g., calcite and magnesite) and, for the initial
phases containing silica, either amorphous silica or at least
a mineral surface enriched in silica.
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Unique conditions for metal carbonation are created in
the low water environments associated with subsurface
injection of scCO2, such as where the buoyant scCO2 plume
progressively displaces formation fluid at the interface with
overlying caprock (Nordbotten and Celia, 2006) as well as
near field to the injection point. Indeed, recent laboratory
work has shown that reactions between water-containing
scCO2, or “wet” scCO2, and alkaline earth silicates leads
to rapid formation of carbonate minerals (Regnault et al.,
2005; Lin et al., 2008; McGrail et al., 2009; Kwak et al.,
2010, 2011; Loring et al., 2011), despite the fact that the sol-
ubility of water in scCO2 is very small (�0.4%) under these
conditions (Spycher et al., 2003). In particular, Kwak et al.
(2011), in a study of the interaction of forsterite with vari-
ably wet scCO2, showed that at or above saturation of H2O
in scCO2, the dominant end product switched from hy-
drated/hydroxylated Mg-carbonates (HHMC) and silica
species to magnesite and amorphous silica, a process that
effectively liberates H2O and marked the transition between
H2O acting as reactant versus catalyst. For example, if
nesquehonite is initially formed by the reaction of wet
scCO2 with forsterite,

Mg2SiO4þ2CO2þ6H2O!2MgCO3 �3H2O ðnesquehoniteÞ
ð1Þ

Later decomposition to anhydrous magnesite

MgCO3:3H2O!MgCO3 ðmagnesiteÞ þ 3H2O ð2Þ

liberates water. It was proposed that the net effect of this
transition was to enhance the rate and extent of reaction.
Although the study demonstrated a path to facile magnesite
formation, the experiments were limited to a temperature of
80 �C.

Many potentially important geologic CO2 disposal res-
ervoirs have much lower temperatures. For example, for-
mations containing oil reservoirs are generally at much
lower temperatures (20–80 �C; Suto et al., 2007), and many
deep saline aquifers also show temperatures at or below
80 �C. For example, McPherson (2006) showed that 14
out of 25 potential CO2 disposal sites in deep saline aquifers
in Colorado USA were at or below 80 �C (McPherson,
2006). Consequently, it is of interest to examine if the min-
eral reactivity observed at these higher temperatures also
occurs at lower temperatures (<80 �C). The challenge in
doing so is that the metal carbonation process is expectedly
much slower at lower temperatures and therefore harder to
probe on laboratory time-scales. This includes much slower
dissolution rates of primary silicates, the source of divalent
cations needed to form metal carbonate products, and
potentially much slower nucleation and growth of the metal
carbonates. An important example of the latter is the well-
known sluggish precipitation of magnesite (Hanchen et al.,
2008; Saldi et al., 2009). Kinetic constrains to magnesite
formation have been thought to be linked to the high dehy-
dration energy of Mg2+ (Saldi et al., 2009). In fact, to the
best of our knowledge there has been only one other re-
ported case of magnesite formation at temperatures be-
tween 40 �C and 50 �C (Deelman, 1999), but in this case
it required cycling the pH of a �0.9 M NaCl solution con-
taining MgCl2, MgSO4, and CaCO3 14 times between pH
5.3 and 8.85 via loss or gain of CO2 and heating to 50 �C.
As pointed out by Saldi et al. (2009), the issue of under-
standing the precipitation of magnesite is one that may
prove pivotal in the development of efficient carbon seques-
tration techniques. Hence, fundamental questions about
metal carbonate reactivity at low temperatures are both
highly relevant and remain largely unaddressed.

Here we characterize the metal carbonation reactions of
forsterite exposed to H2O-saturated scCO2 at the relatively
low temperatures of 35 �C and 50 �C using a combination
of ex situ techniques including scanning electron micros-
copy and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (SEM/EDS), con-
focal Raman spectroscopy, 13C and 29Si nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy; as well as in situ X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD). To help overcome the sluggishness of reac-
tions at low temperatures, the study was conducted using
nano-size forsterite which, because of its large surface
area/gram, facilitated the formation and hence observation
of reaction products at lower temperatures and at a time-
scale accessible to both in situ and ex situ measurements.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The forsterite was prepared by the procedure of Chen
and Navrotsky (2010) and Saberi et al. (2007) using an
aqueous solution of magnesium nitrate (Mg(NO3)2�6H2O),
0.0142 mol, sucrose (0.0568 mol), and colloidal silica
(0.0071 mol, 14 nm particle size) at a MgO/SiO2 molar ratio
of 2 (Saberi et al., 2007; Chen and Navrotsky, 2010). This
mixture was reacted with stirring for 2 h followed by the
addition of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) (0.0071 mol) in deion-
ized distilled (DDI) water (20 ml). The pH was adjusted to 1
by addition of dilute nitric acid and mixing was continued
for 4 h at 80 �C. The solution was then boiled for complete
dehydration, converting to a viscous dark-brown gel then
to a black foamed mass. The mass was ground into powder
and calcined in a furnace at 850 �C for 3 h to form a white
powder of forsterite. The BET surface area of the forsterite
was 11.8 m2/g. XPS analysis yielded a Mg:Si ratio of 2.03
indicating little surface enrichment. XRD analysis of the
prepared material showed the presence of crystalline forste-
rite, along with a small amount (<2%) of MgO (Fig. 1).
Refinement of the cell model using TOPAS (Bruker Scien-
tific) software indicated an average crystallite size of 63 nm.
This approximate crystallite size is also in good agreement
with SEM images of the starting material, Fig. 2, which
shows individual particles with crystallite sizes varying be-
tween approximately 50 and 100 nm.

The reactivity studies were conducted in stainless steel
vessels (Model 4790, Parr Instrument Company) with a
net volume of approximately 33 cm3. Each reaction vessel
was loaded with stainless steel vials containing 0.05 g of
the synthetic forsterite. The vials were open to the scCO2

phase. A controlled amount of DDI was then added to
the reaction vessel using a micro-pipette prior to pressuriz-
ing the vessel. This procedure allowed the water to dissolve
into the scCO2 but prevented any liquid water from con-
tacting the nanoforsterite. The amount of added water
(0.5 g) was sufficient to maintain water saturation of the
scCO2 under all reaction conditions (i.e. 35 �C, 50 �C and



Fig. 2. SEM images of the unreacted nanoforsterite showing the
different individual particles and their approximate dimensions.

Fig. 1. XRD pattern for the nanoforsterite starting material. The
material is crystalline forsterite with the possible presence of a small
amount of MgO.
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90 atm (9 Mpa) pressure; Spycher et al., 2003). The stan-
dard volumetric adsorption method was then employed to
load a controlled amount of 13C labeled, 13CO2, into the
reactor. This was done by condensing 150 cm3 of CO2 at
5.5 atm (0.55 Mpa) several times into the reactor using li-
quid nitrogen cooling, similar to procedure described by
Kwak et al. (2010). The CO2 transfer corresponded to an
initial CO2 mass of approximately 20 g (estimated CO2 den-
sity of 0.6501 g cm�3) at 35 �C and approximately 9 g (esti-
mated CO2 density of 0.2906 g cm�3) at 50 �C (Angus et al.,
1976). This mass of CO2 yielded a CO2 pressure of 90 atm
at corresponding 35 �C and 50 �C temperatures as mea-
sured by a pressure sensor within the reaction vessel. At
the end of the reaction, the experiments were quenched to
room temperature and pressure and then examined by ex
situ analysis.

In situ XRD experiments were conducted in a high pres-
sure X-ray diffraction reactor, previously described in
Schaef et al. (2011, 2012) in order to examine forsterite
reactivity at pressure and temperature. The reactor consists
of a stainless steel base, small Kapton pockets, and a beryl-
lium cap that is pressure rated up to 200 bars. Small
amounts of powdered (�2 mg) sample were pressed into
the sample pocket with a glass slide. Water (40 ll) was then
added to the bottom of the reactor, not in contact with the
sample, sufficient to maintain constant water saturation
with the total added CO2 (2.4–3.2 g) at the temperatures
and pressures studied (Spycher et al., 2003). The pocket
was attached to the base with a small flat head screw and
placed on a custom built XYZ environmental stage at-
tached to a Bruker-AXS D8 Discover XRD unit equipped
with a rotating Cu anode (1.54 Å), göbel mirror, 0.5 mm
collimator, and 0.5 mm pin hole (Madison, WI). Patterns
were collected with a GADDS� area detector positioned
at 28.0� 2h with a measured distance from the sample of
15 cm. Collection of individual XRD tracings required
200 s with power settings of 45 kV and 200–250 mA.
Images were processed with Bruker-AXS GADDS� soft-
ware before importing into JADE� XRD software to ob-
tain peak positions and intensities, reported in �2h. X-ray
diffraction identification was based on reflections reported
on the JCPDS cards 20-0669 (nesquehonite), 7-0074 (forste-
rite), and 8-0479 (magnesite).

Both 29Si and 13C magic angle spinning (MAS) experi-
ments were performed on a Varian-Chemagnetics
300 MHz Infinity spectrometer, corresponding to 1H, 13C
and 29Si Larmor frequencies of 299.98, 75.43, and
59.59 MHz, respectively. A commercial cross-polarization/
MAS probe with a 7.5 mm outside diameter and 6 mm
internal diameter pencil type spinner system was used.
The sample cell resembles the commercial cell except that
two solid Teflon plugs were made in such a manner that
they can only be fully inserted into the zirconium cylinder
after pre-cooling using liquid nitrogen to seal about
59.2 mg (reacted at 35 �C) and 74.2 mg (reacted at 50 �C)
samples inside the rotor. High power 1H decoupling with
a decoupling field strength of approximately 50 kHz was
used for acquiring both 29Si and 13C MAS NMR spectra.
The sample spinning rate used for all the measurements
was about 6.0 kHz. Tetrakis(trimethylsilyl) silane (TKS),
[(CH3)3Si]4Si, was used as the secondary references for
13C (3.5 ppm) and 29Si (�9.8 ppm) relative to TMS
(0 ppm for both 13C and 29Si), (Hayashi and Hayamizu,
1991). The pulse angle for acquiring both 13C and 29Si spec-
tra was approximately 45�. The recycle times used were 5 s
for 13C single pulse (SP) experiment and 20 s for 29Si SP,
respectively, while 5 s was used for 1H–13C CP using a con-
tact time of 4 ms. All the spectra were acquired at room
temperature.

Quantitative peak areas for the peaks with different
chemical shifts in either 13C SP-MAS, or 29Si SP-MAS
NMR spectra were obtained using the following strategy.
The weight of the samples loaded into the MAS rotor for
each sample was recorded during sample loading. The
matching and tuning conditions of the RF circuit of the
probe were set the same using a network analyzer. All other
experimental conditions were kept identical from sample to
sample. In this way, the absolute peak area against the
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spectrometer standard is directly proportional to the sam-
ple weight and the number of accumulation numbers. Spec-
tral deconvolution of overlapping peaks was performed
using NutsPro (Acorn NMR, 1993–1997), a commercially
available software package. The peak area obtained from
NutsPro was then normalized based on per unit weight of
samples and per unit number of accumulation numbers.
The normalized peak area can then be quantitatively com-
pared between the samples.

Raman spectra of the reacted forsterite powders were
collected following the NMR experiments on an inverted
Raman confocal microscope with automated xy mapping
stage. A few milligrams of the reacted forsterite powders
were dispersed on a glass slide and imaged using a video
camera. For Raman measurements on the inverted micro-
scope approximately 2–20 mW of 514.0 nm excitation from
a CW Nd:YAG diode laser was focused with a 100� objec-
tive to an approximate 1 lm spot size onto the sample. Vi-
deo imaging of the sample under laser illumination allowed
precise location of the focused laser beam on the sample.
The Raman scattered light was collected in backscattering
geometry and focused on the entrance slit of a LabRamHR
UV spectrometer with 600 g/mm gratings. The confocal
hole was maintained at 100 lm and the scattered light
was then dispersed onto an air-cooled, 1024 � 256 CCD
detector. The Raman signal was averaged for a minimum
of 30 s at each location. Spectral maps were collected at
2.0–0.5 lm grid. Isolating characteristic peaks of Mg-car-
bonates and silicates allowed images of the spatial distribu-
tion of these phases to be created. The peak positions of the
resulting Raman spectra were analyzed using a commer-
cially available software package, GRAMS/32 or LabSpec
data acquisition and analysis software.

The bulk powder XRD analyses were carried out on a
Philips X’Pert MPD system with a vertical goniometer.
The X-ray source is a long-fine-focus, ceramic X-ray tube
with Cu anode.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bulk XRD analysis of the samples reacted at 35 �C for
14 days (Fig. 3) shows the presence of nesquehonite indi-
cated by the characteristic reflections at d spacings of
6.480 Å (13.6� 2h) and 2.617 Å (34.2� 2h). The formation
of nesquehonite is not unexpected owing to its rapid kinetics
of precipitation. However, the XRD analysis also shows
clear evidence for the formation of magnesite indicated by
the d spacing reflections at 2.104 Å (42.8� 2h) and 1.701 Å
(53.5� 2h). Although magnesite is expected to be thermody-
namically stable, its formation is surprising given its
well-known slow rate of precipitation at low temperatures
(Oelkers et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009). There is also evidence
for the formation of small amounts of dypingite indicated by
reflections at d spacings of 10.80 Å (8.1� 2h) and 5.890 Å
(14.5� 2h). At 50 �C XRD analysis shows that the dominant
crystalline magnesium carbonate phase is clearly magnesite
with small amounts of unreacted forsterite (Fig. 3). There
is no evidence for the presence of either nesquehonite or
dypingite based on the XRD analysis.
The 13C NMR analysis of these samples, see Fig. 4, of-
fers additional insight into the reaction products that
formed during the 14 day experiments. The horizontally ex-
panded spectral range (from 150 to 180 ppm) shows metal
carbonate reaction products associated with 13C SP-MAS
spectra of forsterite reacted at 35 �C (Fig. 4a) and 50 �C
(Fig. 4b). Their corresponding best simulated spectra are
also shown at the right side of Fig. 4. Five peaks at 163.6
(peak 1), 165.3 (peak 2), 165.6 (peak 3), 168.8 (peak 4)
and 170.2 (peak 5) ppm are required to fit the spectrum at
35 �C while four peaks at 163.5 (peak 1), 165.4 (peak 2),
169.0 (peak 4) and 170.0 (peak 5) ppm are needed to fit
the spectrum at 50 �C. The peak centers of 165.3 (peak 2)
and 165.6 (peak 3) in Fig. 4a are so close that their origins
can be attributed to minor differences in crystal structures
of the same species. The normalized peak areas based on
per unit weight of sample and per unit number of accumu-
lations are summarized in Table 1. Spectra acquired on
magnesium carbonate standard minerals, i.e., nesquehonite,
hydromagnesite and dypingite are included in Fig. 4 for
aiding spectral assignments. Although each of the three
standard minerals has two peaks that are near 163.6 and
165.3 ppm, only the peaks from nesquehonite closely match
peak positions and relative peak intensities observed in re-
acted samples (Fig. 4a and b). Thus, the peaks located at
163.5 ± 0.1 ppm, 165.3 ± 0.1 ppm and 165.6 ppm in
Fig. 4a and b can be assigned to nesquehonite with confi-
dence. The peak observed at 170 ppm is assigned to
MgCO3, magnesite (Kwak et al., 2011). The peak at about
169 ppm (peak 4) is apparently a transient state between
MgCO3 and hydrate/hydroxylated MgCO3 based on the
fact that 169 ppm peak is between MgCO3 and the
nesquehonite, hydromagnesite and dypingite peaks.

The 1H–29Si CP-MAS NMR spectra given in Fig. 5 sup-
ports the transition state assignment. The 169 ppm peak
(Fig. 5, peak 4) is significantly enhanced relative to the
170 ppm peak (peak 5) in the CP spectra (Fig. 5) compared
with their counterparts in the SP-MAS spectra (Fig. 4a and
b), indicating there are more protons associated with either
H2O or –OH groups for the 169 ppm peak than that for the
170 ppm peak. The fact that the 170 ppm peak is detectable
in the 1H–29Si CP-MAS NMR spectra indicates that the
MgCO3 particle size must be small so that a part of the
carbon is close to the surface and interacting with surface
protons, thus contributing to a CP signal.

Based on the NMR analysis (Fig. 4 and Table 1) we con-
clude that nesquehonite is the major metal carbonation
product, accounting for about 83% of the total metal car-
bonates at 35 �C. The NMR results also show that even
at temperatures as low as 35 �C, an appreciable amount
of anhydrous magnesite (�18%) is formed during 14 days
of reaction time. At a reaction temperature of 50 �C, mag-
nesite becomes the dominant metal carbonate product
(�67%). The overall NMR results thus strongly support
the bulk XRD analysis in confirming the presence of mag-
nesite at both 35 �C and 50 �C.

It is also interesting to note that the relative ratio of the
total metal carbonate product at 35 �C versus that at 50 �C,
i.e., 0.849 determined from 13C SP-MAS experiments, is



Fig. 3. XRD analysis of the 14 day forsterite reaction products. Top 35 �C. Bottom 50 �C.
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Fig. 4. 13C SP-MAS spectra of 0.5 g nano-Mg2SiO4 + 90 atm CO2 + 0.5 g H2O (not in contact with mineral) reacted for 14 days at 35 �C (a)
and 50 �C (b), respectively. 13C SP-MAS spectra were acquired using an accumulation number of 8616 (a) and 8548 (b), respectively. The
absolute integrated peak intensity obtained from spectral deconvolution that is further normalized to unit sample weight is given in Table 1.
The spectra of nesquehonite (c), hydromagnesite (d) and dypingite (e) are also included for comparison.
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very close to that of 0.824 determined from 29Si SP-MAS
(see discussion below). This consistency implies that quan-
titative information can be obtained from both 29Si SP-
MAS and 13C SP-MAS, offering a cross validation for the
NMR results.
Experimental and the peak fitted/peak deconvoluted
29Si MAS NMR spectra of nano-forsterite reacted with
90 atm CO2 and saturated H2O in scCO2 for 14 days are
shown in Fig. 6. Three peaks are observed with the bulk
forsterite located at �61.6 ppm, silica Q3 at about �102



Table 1
The absolute peak areas of the various peaks in 13C SP-MAS NMR spectra of forsterite normalized to per unit sample weight and per unit
number of accumulations.

Peak 1 2 3 4 5

35 �C 163.6 ppm 165.3 ppm 165.6 ppm 168.8 ppm 170.2 ppm
831 (9.5%) 2604 (29.7%) 2964 (33.8%) 764 (8.8%) 1609 (18.3%)
Total peak area: 8772.347

50 �C 163.5 ppm 165.4 ppm 169.0 ppm 170.0 ppm
522 (5.0%) 1485 (14.4%) 1377 (13.3%) 6951 (67.3%)
Total peak area: 10,334.6

Fig. 5. 1H–13C CP-MAS spectra of Mg2SiO4 at 90 atm CO2 reacted for 14 days at 35 �C (a) and 50 �C (b), respectively. These spectra were
acquired using a sample spinning rate of 6 kHz, a contact time of 4 ms, a recycle delay time of 5s, and an accumulation number of 7980 (a) and
6860 (b), respectively.
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and silica Q4 at about �111.5 ppm, respectively. These
spectral assignments are based on our prior investigations
(Kwak et al., 2011). Since the total number of silica atoms
is conserved during the reaction, the percentage of forsterite
reacted can be calculated as the peak area ratio of
(Q3 + Q4)/(Mg2SiO4 + Q3 + Q4). At 35 �C about 77.6%
of the original forsterite was converted to amorphous sili-
cates while at 50 �C the conversion increased to 94.2%.
Compared with the result at 35 �C, the conversion at
50 �C is accompanied by a significant increase in silica Q4
structure and a moderate decrease in silica Q3 structure
based on absolute quantification of the 29Si MAS spectrum
scaled to per unit sample weight and per unit number of
accumulation numbers. This result indicates the formation
of a more anhydrous SiO2 structure at increasing tempera-
ture. Since each Q3 structure contains one Si–OH and is
exclusively at the silicate surface, the existence of a signifi-
cant Q3 structure at both 35 �C (36.2%) and 50 �C
(26.5%) means the amorphous silicate structure is either
highly porous or the corresponding particle size is very
small with a significant amount of Si at the surface. Thus,
it can be concluded that the amorphous silicate structure
associated with the reacted forsterite must be highly porous.

Raman spectra of the Mg-carbonate phases magnesite,
dypingite, hydromagnesite, and nesquehonite share many
similarities due to the intense signal from the molecular
vibrations of the CO3

2� group and are quite distinct from
the Raman spectrum of forsterite. Therefore evidence of
conversion of forsterite to Mg-carbonate is readily obtained
from Raman spectral mapping of the individual reacted
forsterite particles.

The dominant peak in the Mg-carbonate spectra is the
symmetric stretch of the CO3 group which varies from
1095 to 1125 cm�1 depending on the carbonate. Of the
Mg-carbonates magnesite displays the most distinctive Ra-
man spectrum with well-defined peaks at 209, 331, 738,



Fig. 6. 29Si SP-MAS spectra of Mg2SiO4 at 90 atm CO2 reacted for 14 days at 35 �C (a) and 50 �C (b), respectively. Peak assignments are
�61.9 ppm (bulk Mg2SiO4), �102 ppm (silica Q3), and �111.6 ppm (silica Q4). 29Si MAS spectra were acquired using an accumulation
number of 12,788 (a) and 12,620 (b), respectively. The absolute integrated peak intensity obtained from spectral deconvolution that is further
normalized to unit sample weight is given below. 35 �C: 140 (22.4%) Mg2SiO4; 226 (36.2%) silica Q3; 259 (41.4%) silica Q4. 50 �C: 41 (5.8%)
Mg2SiO4; 187 (26.5%) silica Q3; 478 (67.7%) silica Q4.
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1097 and 1410 cm�1 (Edwards et al., 2005). The Raman
spectra of dypingite and hydromagnesite are nearly identi-
cal both having peaks at 150, 210, 732, 763, 1125, 1455
and 1527 cm�1 (Edwards et al., 2005). However, dypingite
can be identified by a low intensity shoulder peak at
1090 cm�1. The Raman spectrum of nesquehonite displays
peaks at 187, 228, 703, 1099, 1419 and 1509 cm�1 (Hales et
al., 2008; Hopkinson et al., 2008).

The majority of the Raman spectral maps of the larger
aggregated (>100 lm) forsterite particles reacted for 14
days at 35 �C showed Raman spectra characteristic of for-
sterite with little evidence of carbonate reaction products.
However several of the aggregates less than 50 lm in diam-
eter showed spectral features of both forsterite and magne-
site phases in varying proportions even on micron scale
spatial resolution of the laser beam (Fig. 7a). We cannot
be sure if the relationship between magnesite identification
and particle size is as a result of a difference in particle reac-
tivity or the fact that the Raman analysis was done after the
NMR analysis. The NMR analysis required the particles to
be packed tightly into the NMR cell which could have al-
tered the particle sizes observed in the Raman spectroscopy.

Raman spectral maps of the forsterite aggregates less
than 50 lm in diameter at 50 �C revealed particles with a
marked increase in the predominance of magnesite
(Fig. 7b).

Low resolution SEM images of the reacted forsterite at
35 �C, Fig. 8a, shows the original forsterite particles are
partially covered by reaction products. A higher resolution
image, Fig. 8b, reveals that the reaction products have dif-
ferent morphologies with several showing a cubic structure
similar to that expected for magnesite (King et al., 2010).
This is in agreement with the XRD, NMR and Raman re-
sults which clearly show the formation of magnesite in these
low temperature samples.

SEM images of the surface of the reacted forsterite at
50 �C, Fig. 9, show the clear presence of cubic structures
similar to what is expected for magnesite that almost en-
tirely cover the original forsterite particles but also the pres-
ence of large micron-sized spherical precipitates with no
known morphological relationship to magnesite. EDS anal-
ysis showed only Mg and O in the large spherical particles
with no detectable silica. Morphologically, the particles ap-
pear identical to similar sized particles identified as
nesquehonite by Wu et al. (2011), see Fig. 2d (Wu et al.,
2011). Hence, although nesquehonite was identified at
50 �C by NMR and the particle morphology is representa-
tive of the possible forms of nesquehonite, the precipitates
do not have long range crystalline order.

To further explore the range of conditions that might
promote magnesite formation we conducted additional
studies of the reactivity of forsterite in an in situ XRD reac-
tion cell (7 days), for short time frames (84 h) using the Parr
vessel with water-saturated scCO2 as described above, and
for 14 days of reaction in the Parr vessel used above except
that water (0.1 g �700% water saturation in scCO2) was
added directly to the stainless steel vial containing forste-
rite, rather than to the bottom of the reaction cell. In the
latter case there is a small amount of aqueous solution in
direct contact with the forsterite for the entire length of
the experiment.

After 84 h of reaction in water-saturated scCO2, bulk
XRD analysis was unable to detect the presence of any
crystalline phase other than forsterite. However, 13C
NMR, being much more sensitive, clearly shows the pres-
ence of small amounts of magnesite and nesquehonite
(Fig. 10) even at these early reaction times. The NMR re-
sults suggest that the initial formation of magnesite must
take place relatively soon after contact with the water-satu-
rated scCO2.

The results of the in situ XRD study, Fig. 11, after
7 days of reaction also show the clear presence of magne-
site. In fact, magnesite is the most important crystalline
phase reaction product in these 7 day experiments. Upon



Fig. 7. Raman spectra of forsterite reacted for 14 days: (a) 35 �C, inset shows spectral map of a magnesite plus forsterite nodule (A) on an
aggregate of forsterite nanoparticles (B); (b) 50 �C.
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depressurization the intensity of the magnesite reflections
increase, presumably as a result of the reduced interference
of high pressure CO2 as previously observed by Schaef et al.
(2012). In addition to the magnesite reflections there is also
a reflection at about 25.8� 2h which does not match the pat-
tern for magnesite. Though we cannot be sure, the closest



Fig. 8. SEM images of the reacted forsterite at water saturation at
35 �C and 90 atm pressure for 14 days (a) low resolution image
showing the distribution of reaction products, (b) high resolution
image illustrating the different morphologies of the surface precip-
itates. The cubic structures indicate the formation of magnesite.
The other structures are presumably nesquehonite based upon the
NMR, XRD, and Raman results.

Fig. 9. SEM images of the reacted forsterite in water-saturated
scCO2 at 50 �C and 90 atm pressure for 14 days (a) low resolution
image showing the morphologies of the reaction products and (b)
high resolution illustrating the magnesite coverage of the original
forsterite particles.
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match to this peak appears to be the characteristic reflec-
tion for a crystalline silica hydrate originally reported by
Eugster (1967). Interestingly, this peak disappears upon
depressurization and must become amorphous, probably
transforming to amorphous silica. In situ XRD also indi-
cates that most of the original forsterite has been trans-
formed to reaction products, in agreement with our
14 day experiments conducted in an entirely different appa-
ratus and characterized under ex situ conditions. The fact
that magnesite formation was verified by in situ measure-
ments discounts the possibility that magnesite formed dur-
ing sample cooling and depressurization prior to the ex situ
analyses.

Bulk XRD ex situ analysis of our 14 day experiments
with the nanoforsterite in direct contact with the initially
added water also shows that the only crystalline reaction
product is magnesite, with very little forsterite remaining.
This result was confirmed by 13C NMR spectroscopy which
indicates as much as 95% of the magnesium carbonate reac-
tion products consisted of magnesite. SEM analysis of these
samples also showed the presence of small (�1 lm) cubic
structures characteristic of magnesite, along with rod like
particles indicating the formation of some nesquehonite
along with magnesite.

4. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The forsterite used in this study is a high surface area
material which reacts rapidly in the presence of water-satu-
rated scCO2. In fact, even after only 84 h of reaction there is
clear evidence for the formation of magnesium carbonates
including magnesite and nesquehonite by 13C NMR spec-
troscopy. In situ XRD analysis after 7 days of reaction
shows that the principal crystalline carbon-containing reac-
tion product is magnesite. After 14 days of reaction, magne-
site becomes a reaction product even at 35 �C and the
primary crystalline reaction product at 50 �C. At 50 �C
and 14 days of reaction essentially all of the forsterite has
transformed to reaction products, either magnesite or a
form of nesquehonite amorphous to X-rays. The presence
of magnesite was verified by XRD, 13C NMR spectroscopy,
and Raman spectroscopy and the SEM images reveal the
presence of cubic crystals with a morphology expected for
magnesite. The silica phase appears to be a highly porous
form of amorphous silica. No evidence is found for Si–O–
Mg bonding in the silica reaction product.



Fig. 10. 13C MAS NMR spectrum of 8.5 mg nano-forsterite
reacted with saturated H2O in 90 atm of scCO2 at 50 �C for 84 h.
(a) Experimental spectrum; (b) Superimposed experimental (black)
and fit (red) spectra along with the individual peaks used for
generating the best fit. Peak assignments are 1: 165.6 ppm
(nesquehonite); 2: 170.3 ppm (crystalline magnesite). Based on
the total peak area, the percentage of forsterite reacted was about
7.8%. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)

Fig. 11. In situ XRD analysis of forsterite reacted at 50 �C and
90 atm CO2 pressure for 7 days.
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The formation of magnesite at these lower temperatures
is surprising and significant. Apparently, either mechanistic
requirements for magnesite precipitation (e.g., Mg2+ dehy-
dration) are uniquely met or the transformation of
nesquehonite to magnesite is kinetically more favorable in
these relatively low water content systems at high partial
pressures of CO2. In this regard, it appears that the nature
of the water in contact with the reacting surface is a key fac-
tor in the enhanced formation of magnesite. It is also inter-
esting that magnesite formation occurred both when excess
water (over that required to saturate the scCO2) was added
directly to the forsterite samples and when water-saturated
scCO2 fluid came in contact with the forsterite samples.
Regarding formation of water films on forsterite, Loring
et al. (2011) have shown that the forsterite surface readily
uptakes water even from scCO2 fluids below water satura-
tion. This uptake of water ostensibly forms a thin (few
nm) water film coating the forsterite surface. The formation
of a thin water film is also in agreement with recent molec-
ular dynamics simulations (Kerisit et al., 2012) indicating
that the strong affinity of water for the forsterite surface
yields a film at least 3 water monolayers thick. This thin
water film may provide unique conditions for magnesite
growth, such as reducing the effective Mg2+ dehydration
energy or facilitating the transformation of nesquehonite
to magnesite, as compared to a more bulk-like aqueous
solution. In any event, the observation of low temperature
magnesite formation is a discovery with important implica-
tions for accurately predicting the long-term disposition of
scCO2 upon subsurface disposal.

This study further reinforces the importance of wet
scCO2 as a key reactive fluid phase in subsurface CO2 res-
ervoirs where mineral contact with this fluid will persist
for decades. As previously discussed by Kwak et al.
(2011), there is a water concentration threshold that marks
the transition from initial hydrated reaction products to
formation of anhydrous metal carbonates. This transfor-
mation can liberate water which maintains the forward
reaction. In other words, once magnesite forms the reaction
should, in principle, barring both transport limitations and
formation of other water-consuming phases (e.g., Q3 silica
species), proceed to completion, with H2O acting as a cata-
lyst. In the present experiments, water can be released from
initially formed nesquehonite, reaction (2), a process previ-
ously observed to occur only at higher temperature (i.e.,
80 �C; Kwak et al., 2011). The research reported here shows
that magnesite can form in low water content scCO2 sys-
tems at temperatures as low as 35 �C, which indicates that
the impact of water recycling on mineral reactions is poten-
tially important in a wide range of prospective CO2 disposal
reservoirs.

Finally, at present we do not believe that the enhanced
formation of magnesite is solely as a result of the possibly
lower activity of water in these systems. For example, at
35 �C we observe the formation of both nesquehonite and
magnesite which are linked to the activity of water, reaction
(2) above. However, using thermodynamic data from the
review of Robie and Hemingway (1995) which is in good
agreement with the data reported in Hanchen et al.
(2008), gives a free energy change for reaction (2) of –
15.4 kJ/mol at 35 �C (Robie and Hemingway, 1995). Such
a strongly negative free energy change indicates that mag-
nesite plus liquid water should be the stable phases at
35 �C relative to nesquehonite. Certainly, the effective water
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activity at some time during the experiment could have
been lower than the equilibrium value determined by this
reaction, but in such an event the reaction should go even
further to the right. Hence the presence of nesquehonite
in this system is a clear indication of a lack of overall ther-
modynamic equilibrium. Determining precisely what the
specific conditions are that promote magnesite formation
at low temperature is the subject of on-going reach efforts
at this laboratory.
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